


LIEUTENANT G. F. WHIDBORNE, M.C.
Coldstream Guards

The Grove o43-o83 Aged 25 October 24th, 1915

ELDEST son of the late Rev. George Ferris Whidborne, and of his wife,
Margaret Whidborne, of Hammerwood, East Grinstead.

Yates Thompson Prize for Art.
Trinity College, Cambridge.

Lieutenant Whidborne was for two years in the Special Reserve of the
Coldstream Guards and received a Commission in the 4th (Reserve) Batta-
lion of that Regiment in August, 1914, and was posted to the 3rd Battalion.
He went to the Front in September, 1914. He was wounded in June,
1915, and also mentioned in Despatches and awarded the Military Cross.
His chief act of bravery was to lead a party to the rescue of some men who
had been overcome by fumes, after the explosion of a mine. On his return
to the Front he was again wounded on October 23rd, 1915, while fixing
barbed wire in front of his trenches at nightfall. He was hit in five places
by the splinters of a bomb, and, though at first his wounds were not thought
to be dangerous, he succumbed to them on the following day.

Colonel J. A. G. Drummond-Hay wrote:—
" The way his brother-officers speak of him and the expressions of sorrow

at the Regiment losing such a good Officer are something quite exceptional.
. . . One felt he was one of those gallant few who would go anywhere, do
anything, brave any danger, with no thought beyond how it could best be
done, so as to give the most useful results."

His Captain wrote to him, when he was first wounded :—
" Your men are much upset . . . they all regret you very much, and

speak in very glowing terms of you ; however, they are glad to hear you will
have a good rest in England and say you deserve it after doing so much
work. They say you were far too daring, but ' one thing about him he
never asked you to go where he would not go himself.' . . . I am sorry
you have not so far figured amongst the D.S.O. or 'Mention in Despatches,'
but I may as well tell you now I recommended you twice, besides the mine
episode."

A brother-officer wrote :—
"He was one of the bravest Officers that ever lived and was loved by

all the men," and after describing the incident through which he lost his
life he continued " as usual he was doing a very brave act."


